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Phot.   Ily   Ralph   Write 
Th« Psychology Clinic, top, pc—■nt»  thli unsightly appoaroawo to itudoati 
•nlsring    Hi   front   door.     Ths   lowor   piclurs   depicts   the   crowded   conditions   of 
faculty   parsons   holding   "prWato '   lnt»r ».•«•■   with  tholr  studonta. 
Penny-A-Pack To Cure 
Inadequate Class Space 
For nine years, students have been using buildings such 
as those pictured above for classrooms. Supposedly tempor- 
ary quarters for the overflow of students following World 
War II, they are indicative of the need for new classroom 
buildings at the University. 
Other crowded conditions exist in Moseley Hall where 
students   must   walk   through   ono  
classroom  to Ret into  another,  as 
partioning of rooms  has been  the Wnmpn'c   DnrmC 
only available   solution  to  provid- '   |yU" 
ing more class space. 
Professors have cubicles smaller 
than most clothes closets in which 
to interview their students. 
SI50 Million  BUI 
What to do about it! The state 
legislature has placed before Ohio's 
constitutes the choice of creating 
a fund of some $75 million for use 
in educational buildings for state 
universities, public schools in finan- 
cially distressed areas, and state 
offices. 
Another $76 million will be used 
in mental penal, correctional, and 
welfare institutions. 
Clqarelle Tax 
A "penny-a-pack" is the medi- 
um through which this bond issue 
would be financed. A one-cent levy 
for each pack of cigarettes sold 
in Ohio would finance the total 
$160 million bill. No other taxes 
would be placed on Ohio resident*. 
If this issue fails, no funds will 
be available until at least 1967. 
And, even with its passage, no 
construction would begin for pro- 
bably four years. So the import- 
ance of this issue is immediate. 
Ohio's voters will have to vote 
Yes on proposal No. 1 on the Nov. 
8 ballot to insure Rowling Green 
as well as the other state univer- 
sities of some relief from the pre- 
sent unhealthy, crowded condi- 
tions. 
Commit!** Organlied 
A student committee has been 
organized to carry the brunt of 
work informing the parents of BG 
students who live in the state of 
Ohio as to the importance of this 
issue to the future of their Uni- _™__^_^_ 
versity.   Specific   projects   of   the 
student  group   will   be  "PJJ-ned    QQ\    AmolfJ   NameS 
Elect Officers, 
House Chairman 
Miirliiic Bergman is house chair- 
man of Kohl Hall for 1965-66. 
Other counselors at Kohl are 
Eleanor Hafferkamp, Barbara 
Highsmith. Shirley Merritt, Lois 
Roche, and Karis Stahl. Miss Har- 
riet Daniels is head resident for 
the .'100 freshman girls of Kohl. 
The Shatzel Hall house board 
elected Joan Honkala, chairman. 
Other house officers, all counselors, 
are Florence Schuler, social chair- 
man; Faye Louise Beard, secre- 
tary; Joan Linderman, treasurer; 
Sue Miller, publicity chairman; 
and Sally McClements, art chair- 
man. Miss Elinor M. Elsass is be- 
ginning her second year as Shat- 
xel head resident. 
Miss Dorothy Wright is the new 
head resident at Williams Hall. 
Carol Roop is house chairman of 
the freshman women's dormitory, 
and Alice Atzberger, Joan Heiser, 
and Shirley Nye complete the staff 
of counselors. Williams corridor 
chairmen are Pearl Maxsou, Ann 
Robinson, Eleanor Sipes, and Mary 
Rae Smith. 
Alice Prout Hall chose its house 
officers Wednesday night after a 
voting campaign. Sue McNutt 
was elected house chairman, with 
Betty Beall aa vice-chairman, Mar- 
tha Ellerman, secretary, and Mari- 
anna Parsons, treasurer. Carol M. 
Jones served as chairman of the 
elections committee. 
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ODK Picks Four f* f f /*+ 
chairmen; Plans   vjOtils ror rraternal vjroups 
Homecoming Affair    .-%.        . ,   ,        »  s     rv ill Outlined In McDonald Letter Selection of four committees for Omicron Delta Kappa, na- 
tional leadership honorary, were 
made at the first meeting of the 
Beta Tau Circle of ODK Sunday 
evening in the Board Room. 
Robert Fitch will serve as chair- 
man of the applications committee 
with Robert Smith and Dr. Emer- 
son Shuck. Andrew Ogg is chair- 
man of the Alumnus-of-the-Year 
committee, working with Dr. Paul 
Leedy. The annual Leadership 
Conference will be headed by 
Smith, and assisted by Dr. Lloyd 
A. Helms and Roger Kasten. Brad 
Greenberg is chairman of Tap 
Day, together with Gerald Murray 
and Dr.  Herschel Litherland. 
Appointed to the University 
Committee on Student Leadership 
and Service was Smith. Serving 
on the Intramural Advisory Com- 
mittee is Murray. 
A breakfast is planned for 
Homecoming morning for all ac- 
tive, graduate, alumni, and honor- 
ary members of ODK. Information 
concerning the breakfast will be 
distributed to all members next 
week and mailed to all alumni. 
ODK is a leadership honorary 
for junior and senior men. It 
recognises outstanding student 
leadership in five fields: puhlica- 
t i o n s; athletics; scholarship; 
speech; music, and dramatic ac- 
tivities; and social and religious 
affairs. 
Officers elected for the 1956-56 
year are Greenberg, president; 
Smith, vice-preslde»t; Ogg, treas- 
urer; Dr. Helms, faculty secretary; 
Dr. Leedy, faculty adviser. 
AWS Activities 
Begin For Year 
The Association of Women Stu- 
dent* Legislative Board's first 
meeting of the school year was 
a breakfast Saturday, Oct. 8, at 
the Gamma I'hi Beta house. Linda 
Sue Johnson, president of AWS, 
greeted the members of the 
board at 9 a.m. The Legislative 
Board is composed of the AWS 
officers, house chairmen of cam- 
pus women's residences; Frances 
Isch, WRA president; Elaine 
Karney, president of Pnnhellenic 
Council; and a representative of 
each class, Nancy Peterson, Nancy 
Mainz, Carol Germann, and a 
freshman not yet selected. 
Other AWS officers arc Jo Lee 
Fuller, first vice-president; Suz- 
anne Claflin, second vice-presi- 
dent; Linda Welshimer, recording 
secretary; Jnnet Dick, correspond- 
ing secretary; and Shirley Merritt, 
treasurer. Dean Florence Currier 
is adviser to the board. Besides 
the regular business at the meet- 
ing, two seniors and u junior were 
elected to the Judicial Board. 
Bleachers Available 
For Tug-Of-War 
Tho freshman •■ophomoro tuaof- 
war Is schsdulod (or Saturday 
morning at 10 a.m. on tho Lab 
School fisld. Bloachors will bo 
arallablo (or spectators. If tho 
fr-ihm-n defeat tho sophomoros. 
boanlos go off. If thoy loso. tho 
brown and orango caps remain on 
tho flratyoar studonts until Homo- 
coming. 
Drums, Bugles 
Form In Corps 
A drum and bugle corps is be- 
ing formed by the Army ROTC, 
according to 1st Lt. Robert W. 
Snyder. 
Tentatively there are 22 mem- 
bers, but eventually the group will 
be narrowed down to 16. The corps 
will consist of eight bugles, six 
snare drums, one Scotch drum and 
one cymbal. Cadets Robert R. Har- 
mon and Stewart Howes have 
been designated to head the bugle 
and   drum   lections,   respectively. 
The corps will march at Common 
Hour every Thursday, and is also 
preparing to march in a review 
Thursday, Nov. 10. 
Sorority Invitations 
In Deans Offices 
Invitations to sorority parties for 
upperclass women may bo picked 
up from 9:45 a.m. to 12 noon each 
day at the Dean of Women'* office. 
Ruiheee will elan preference slips 
between 7 and I a.m. Friday. Oct. 
14. and receive bids at 5 p.m. the 
eame day. 
in Friday's issue of the B- 
Some 26 students, faculty, and ad- 
ministrative persons will attend a 
state-wide bond rally in Columbus 
Friday concerning the issue and 
plans for the promotion of its 
paaaage. 
Two Former Students 
Awarded Scholarships 
Two Bowling Green graduates 
have won $2,000 scholarships at 
the University of Pittsburgh for 
the current academic year, and 
have entered the graduate school 
of social work there. 
Carolyn Slater, '54 and Joyce 
Ludecker, '56 completed their pro- 
professional social work training 
at Bowling Green, majoring in 
sociology. Both women are spec- 
ializing in child welfare. 
FHOSH CLUB TO ELECT 
The    f i-osh    club    will    elect 
officers tomorrow from 7-8:30 p.m. 
in the Elementary School Gym, an- 
nounced Jack Howard, president. 
The club is sponsored by the 
YWCA and YMCA organizations. 
Howard is also the YMCA repre- 
sentative. 
Non-Coms To Posts 
AFROTC non-commissioned of- 
ficers have been assigned to opera- 
tional posts, Col. Carl G. Arnold, 
assistant professor of air science, 
announced. 
Paul V. Wagner has been ap- 
pointed wing sergeant major. 
First sergeants of squadrons A, 
B, C, and D are H. B. Peek, Steve 
Ray, Gerry Von Bargen, and Rob- 
ert E. Adams,  respectively. 
Ronald E. Walsh, Terry Emrick, 
Lawrence Link, Robert Brannon, 
Jerry D. Roe, Wayne E. Schake, 
Al M. Shepp, and Charles Ehren- 
fried will be flight sergeants. 
Assistant flight sergeant posi- 
tions will be assumed by Eugene 
S. Chapman, Gary Gravette, T. 
Snide, Lynn Rader, George Szabo, 
David O. Carpenter, D. G. Ibbot- 
son, Leland M. Lev, Jim W. Lessig, 
Terry C. Lower, and R. Howard. 
These men wil also assume cadet 
non-commissioned officers' admin- 
istrative positions such as opera- 
tions sergeants, supply sergeants, 
public information sergeants, and 
administrative NCO inspectors, 
Arnold said. 
Opera Tickets Ready 
In Well Wednesday 
"The Medium" and "The Tele- 
phone" are the two operas on the 
artist series agenda this year. 
They will be presented Oct. 17 in 
the Main   Aud. at 8:16  p.m. 
The box office will be open in 
the Well Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday, and Monday. Tickets will 
be limited due to the size of the 
auditorium, with approximately 
950 seats available. 
Tvardzik Appointed 
Wing Commander 
Joseph M. Tvardzik has been 
appointed wing commander of the 
Bowling Green AFROTC unit, ac- 
cording to Col. Carl G. Arnold, 
professor of air science. Tvardzik 
has also been given the rank of 
cadet lieutenant colonel. 
Staff Members 
Other members of this year's 
command staff include Cadet Ma- 
jor Halbert A. Bickham Jr., de- 
puty wing commander and Cadet 
Major William G. Gibson, deputy 
for operations. The following cadet 
captains were also assigned posts: 
Fred S. Stone, deputy for person- 
nel; William F. Newham, deputy 
for material; James A. Stockton, 
wing inspector; Charles A. Cross, 
wing adjutant. 
Group Commander! 
The group commanders will be 
C. Ray Preston, group I, and Rob- 
ert J. Patty, group II. Squadrons 
A, B, C, and D will be headed by 
Donald Schumacher, William F. 
Newham, Richard Clark, and Wil- 
liam J. Baugh. 
Mansfield, Sandusky BO Branches 
Open; Elect Officers For Year 
The new Mansfield Branch of 
Bowling Green State University, 
directed by W. L. Miller, began 
its scholastic program Sept. 26. 
Twenty four full-time students 
and 15 part-time students have 
been enrolled. 
Designed especially for pro- 
spective elementary teachers un- 
able for financial or other reasons 
to take teacher training on a col- 
lege campus, the Mansfield Branch 
gives such persons living within 
commuting distance the opportun- 
ity to receive this training. 
At the end of two years, those 
who have successfully completed 
the program will be granted the 
cadet certificate for teaching: In 
elementary schools. The program 
Is set up so that after its comple- 
tion a student may go directly into 
teaching or may continue working 
for his degree in education at a 
university. 
Among the Bowling Green fa- 
culty who will participate in the 
educational program are Dr. 
Everett C. Myers, associate pro- 
fessor of biology, and Wayne S. 
Huffman, associate professor of 
history. 
Other courses offered will be 
taught by members of the Mans- 
field high school staff. 
At their meeting last week the 
22 members of the Second Year 
Class of the Sandasky Branch of 
Bowling Green State University 
elected their class officers. 
George Lehrer, Huron, was re- 
elected president. The other officers 
Increased wholesomeness of fraternities and sororities, 
expansion of membership, and a strengthening of academic 
standards for fraternity and sorority pledging, were outlined 
by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald in a letter to Dr. Elden T. Smith, 
director of student life and services. Dr. Smith, co-adviser 
with Dean Arch B. Conklin to Interfraternity Council, read 
the   letter to   IFC  at  its  meeting 
last  Wednesday. 
Three Goal* 
The three goals as outlined are: 
(l)That there are and continue 
to be, on this campus the finest, 
strongest, most wholesome, and 
most constructive fraternities and 
sororities  possible. 
(2) That the benefits of affilia- 
tion with theso fraternities antl 
sororities bo extended to the larg- 
est possible number of students 
in whatever class levels are in- 
cluded for fraternity and sorority 
membership. If fraternities and 
sororities include sophomores, 
juniors, and seniors, they should 
include a substantial majority of 
students in  these three classes. 
(3) That the fraternities and 
sororities support and strengthen 
nendemic standards, instead of 
weakening them by imposing upon 
their rushees, pledges, and now 
members the kind of activities 
and programs that lower their 
grades. 
"Your Leadership" 
President McDonald stated, 
"Since theso issues are of the ut- 
moBt importance to the Univer- 
sity as well as to tho fraternities, 
I shall appreciate your taking over 
tho leadership in a cooperative en- 
deavor to work out solutions that 
will bo entirely satisfactory and 
acceptable both to the University 
and to the responsible leadership 
of the fraternities. I believe in 
the leadership and the membership 
of our fraternities and sororities 
with all my heart and soul, and 
I know that under your wise 
guidance and leadership all of 
these issues will be settled to the 
great advantago of everyone con- 
cerned." He added that, "I am 
completely confident that our fra- 
ternity leaders can and will handle 
this situation to the entire satis- 
faction of the University, pro- 
vided we give them the necessary 
encouragement to do this." 
Five Possible Programs 
At the meeting Dr. Smith also 
read a memorandum which he had 
prepared in conjunction with Dean 
Conklin, suggesting five possible 
programs that the Council might 
consider in attempting to achieve 
the three goals. 
They are: (1) A cooperative 
campaign during the current se- 
mester to inform freshmen about 
(Continued   on  page  2) 
BG Chest Week 
Set For Dec. 4 
Plans are underway for tho 
1956 Campus Chest Drive to be 
held the week of Dec. 4, accord- 
ing to Marcia Karszewski, general 
chairman. The drive will be con- 
ducted in the same manner as last 
year, with donations on an indi- 
vidual basis. 
Committees working on the 
drive include: Speaking, Jean 
Goldinger, chairman, Leon Debth, 
Linda Wipior, Robert Huddleston, 
Paul Harnad, Jack Smith, Georgi- 
anna Jensen, Nancy Kinney, Mel- 
odeo O'Connor, Robert Salberg, 
Shirley Merritt, and Sally Steldt- 
mann; Contact, Alona Nowack, 
chairman, Marion Gater, Nancy 
Schultz, Jeanette Stupple, Bar- 
bara Ladd, Gail Granfleld, and 
Joan Honkala. 
Poster, Sally Caskey, chairman, 
Lynn Ray, Nancy Mainz, Nancy 
Shank, and LaVera Johnson; B-G 
News, Herb Moskowiti and Sara 
Banks. Each committee chairman 
is proceeding individually with his 
group. 
Faculty advisers for the drive 
are Dr. Jacqueline E. Timm and 
Dr. Frank F. Miles. Robert Lauer, 
co-chairman of last year's drive, 
is acting as student adviser. Alona 
Nowack is general secretary. 
Arms And Man' 
Crew Named 
The production staff for the 
University Theatre's first major 
production has been chosen. The 
play to bo presented is George 
Bernard Shaw's "Arms and the 
Man." Frank L. Mieslc, the di- 
rector of the play, has appointed 
Fred Ashley as the stage manager, 
and Charles Fasnaugh as the stage 
carpenter. 
Other members of the produc- 
tion staff arc as follows: Stage 
crew: Louise Morris, Joyce Comer, 
Paul Scholl, Judy Pcrrine, Bill 
Tasker, Gene France, apd Roger 
Phillips. Prop crew: Jane Shula, 
Jerry Carino, and Mark Cooper. 
Costume crew: Delight Thompson, 
Sally Wilson, and Kmilic South- 
worth. 
Mukc-up crew: Carol Joe llyrns, 
Connie Brogden, Phyllis Pargeon, 
and Bonnie Rhodcback. Lighting 
crew: Ken Johnson, Don Tyree, 
and William Daniels. Sound: David 
Riggs. 
Construction and painting crew: 
Sandra Clark, Wilma Delph, Mary 
Bryant, Lynn Gavin, Shirley 
Klotz, Dorothy Miles, Jane Shula, 
Bonnie Karger, Mary Jo Aufder- 
hcide, Robert Kinstle, and Phyllis 
O'Reilly. 
Boy Scout Fraternity 
Seeks New Members 
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service 
fraternity, is interested in obtain- 
ing members for its fall pledge 
class. Any former Boy Scout is 
eligible for membership. 
An open meeting for prospective 
members will be held in the near 
future. Anyone interested in fur- 
ther information may contact Har- 
rison Chappell at 7360 or Bob 
Salberg at 87811. 
include Mrs. Richard King, Ver- 
milion, vice-president; Mrs. John 
LaFene, Sandusky, secretary; Miss 
Charlene Brown, Berlin Heights, 
treasurer; Mrs. Clayton Bailey, 
Sandusky, reporter. Miss Catherine 
Bowersox, faculty adviser, will 
serve as class adviser. 
Other members of the class are 
Miss Joyce Alexander, Monroe- 
ville; Miss Reta Bristol, Berlin 
Heights; Miss Beverly Eaton, Nor- 
walk; Miss Carolyn Solze, Green 
Springs; Mrs. Herbert Strong, 
Milan; Mrs. L. Benton Tussing, 
Chaska Beach; Miss Beverly Wet- 
zel, Flat Rock; and Eckhart Lang, 
and the Misses Janet Gottwald, 
Janet Hilton, Pat Harris, Gloria 
Malone, and Carol Walton, all 
from Sandusky. 
In Our Opinion 
Plans For Action 
The attitude taken by President McDon- 
ald and the advisers of Interfraternity Coun- 
cil toward the Greek situation on campus is 
significant. It applies equally to sororities al- 
though the letters were addressed to IFC. 
The basic motivation behind the action 
is to enable the largest number of our stu- 
dents to belong to these groups, and without 
any future harm to their scholastic averages. 
We are a state university, and as such, 
spending a large majority of the social bud- 
get of the University for the promulgation 
of fraternity and sorority events. This money 
comes from all students, regardless or not of 
affiliation with Greek groups, through pay- 
ment of their activity card fees, and as such, 
the benefits received from these social func- 
tions should be enjoyed by all the students. 
The suggestions offered by Dean Conk- 
Ac Cards For Spouses 
Married students for some time have 
been irked when they found that buying their 
spouse's tickets for University events pre- 
sented a problem. General admission tickets 
for athletic events prohibited the wife or hus- 
band from sitting in the student section with 
the mate. And Artist Series or University 
Play tickets are practically free to students 
but bear a $1 fee from outsiders. 
To these married persons we report that 
the business office is able to sell an activity 
lin and Dr. Smith are geared to one idea: that 
the Greek organizations must pull together 
for pledges and for the furtherance of the 
ideals of fraternities and sororities. Without 
cooperation between these groups as well as 
within them, some groups will fail. That one 
group gain a large enough number of pledges 
to exist is as important as that your own 
group gets its quota. The strengthening of all 
such groups individually will strengthen the 
system collectively. 
Last year, a suggestion was presented to 
lower the scholastic pledging requirement, 
which the fraternities turned away, and the 
sororities accepted. The proposals now given 
to the fraternities allows them to make head- 
way into this problem. What the IFC com- 
mittees studying the various suggestions re- 
solve may have a great deal of import in the 
future of the Greek system at Bowling Green. 
card to any husband or wife whose mate is a 
student at the University. The holder will 
have all the card privileges of a student, from 
purchasing an athletic ticket coupon book, to 
free admission at the opera presentation later 
this month. 
In fact, Ihi.s has been the policy of the 
Business Office for years, so a little prior in- 
vestigation or questioning by our married 
students might have saved much confusion 
and unnecessary ill will. 
Lines At Deadline 
Cars Need Pool— Few Spaces; 
DoDo Does Deeds, JC Doesn't 
By BRAD GREENBERG 
"Park your car, mister?" That expression will not be 
heard at Bowling Green for some time with parkinp spaces 
scarcer than a left-handed fly swatter. 
Latest figures show that some 800 students have already 
registered cars and  less than  600  marked  parking spaces 
exist. It's not all one-sided, though as 500 faculty and ad- 
ministration    persons   huvu   curs 
for about ;tf»0 spaces. 
Another lftO parking spaces are 
available to students, however, if 
you count the area behind the 
Chemistry HW.JJ. which is open 
to student parking, plus any num- 
ber of cars which can park around 
the Graphic Arts and Industrial 
Arts buildings during classes out 
there. 
For the faculty, plans are brew- 
ing where their illegal parking 
will be handled by a system, per- 
haps similar to the Student Court. 
The persons responsible are 
working on ways to gain more 
parking spaces, but it is a matter 
of time. IVimarily, a physical 
problem, students and faculty 
alike might go dutch and take 
turns on driving to the campus, 
one person taking two or three 
others one week, and reversing it 
the next. 
"SICSIC »i II and Do Do doM It" 
was a chant at th« football gam* 
Saturday night croatod by a group of 
hlgh-aplrttod Rodger* Quad mtn. Tho 
now •ocrot organtiatlon Is ongagod In 
a mil. frioadly competition with ih» 
older,  official  mystical  group. 
So long as tho rivalry U koyod to 
creating moro spirit among all Uni- 
versity studonti. praUo goos to tho 
Do Do group. Tho moro spirit signs. 
ili» bottor, but nolthor group should 
got carried away and start opposing 
tho other. With or without sanction, the 
Ireshmen are doing their part for school 
spirit 
Well hare a Unle feature on SICSIC 
If and when our photogs can find 
them. Our picture men were up until 
3 a.m. Saturday morning with no luck, 
but the night raiders still managed to 
have   their   slogans  up   by  game  time. 
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John Curroll University: Atten- 
tion public relations department. 
Students represent the educational 
institution from which they come 
when they travel to nearby schools 
for athletic events, and tho John 
Carroll delegation, unofficial as it 
was, created quite a nasty im- 
pulsion while it was here. 
Destroying the decorations at 
u sorority dance, was tho final In- 
cident in a scries. First, there was 
a near brawl at a local establish- 
ment which ended with no par- 
ticular complications. Hut. the 
several JC students who were 
forcibly evicted from the stands 
for outright drunkenness follow- 
ing their destroying of several 
posters was unnecessary, was well 
as rude. 
The Kampus Kops also report 
that several light* were stopped 
in which a group of students would 
Kung-up on a Bowling Green man 
while with his date. One officer 
repotted that he didn't catch one 
play during the game, since he was 
busy in confiscating various siie 
bottles and thermos jugs with 
other than coffee in them. It re- 
sulted in a bad night for John 
Carroll not only during the game, 
but both before and after. 
Northwestern Ohio 
Small Businessmen 
Meet Here Oct. 18 
A scries of small business man- 
agement conferences for owners, 
managers, and other executives of 
small manufacturing firms of 
Northwestern Ohio will begin Oct. 
18 nnd conclude Nov. 22. 
The project iB jointly sponsored 
by the College of Business Admini- 
stration and the Small Business 
Administration. Dr. Robert Hen- 
derson is chairman of the com- 
mittee planning the series of 
meetings. 
The meetings will bo held Oct. 
18, 20, 26, 27, Nov. 1, 3, 8, 17 and 
22 from 7 to 9 pjn. Conferences 
will be held in 117 Administration 
Bid*. 
Registration will bo limited to 
25 members, a firm may "pur- 
chase" more than one registration 
which is transferable to an al- 
ternate if desired. 
A fee of $60 for each conferee, 
covers the entire cost of eight con- 
ferences and materials, plus the 
cost of the dinner mooting. 
If you'ro doubting tho Invenftrenees 
of tho editor lor his column title. It Is 
cno of tho traditions on tho Nowt that 
this Utlo bo such. It datos back oomo 
lour or Rvo editors and usually Is 
pretty true, that tho column-writing 
waits  until the   last  possible  minute. 
Home Fc Club Picnic 
Greets New Students 
Miss Helen Henderson and Miss 
Alice Schocke, of the home eco- 
nomics department were guests of 
tho Halle Bros. Co. in Cleveland 
recently. 
The Halle Co. invited repre- 
sentatives from all the colleges in 
Ohio who have a clothing and 
tcxtib major, to better acquaint 
themselves with the opportunities 
open to home economics students 
in merchandising and in the Hallo 
training   program. 
A number of graduates of tho 
University home economics de- 
partment have held and arc now 
holding positions with the Halle 
Bros. Co., stated Mrs. Emma White- 
ford, chairman of the department. 
Patronize 
B-G News Advertisers 
College Coeds... You Can Learn To Knit! 
Tire YARN SHOP is featuring a weekly instruction hour 
for coeds on Thursdays, from 2:30 to 3:30. 
You have the opportunity to knit for yourself an ex- 
clusive, custom knit dress. Help will l>e given from the 
time you begin until you have completed the dress. 
Also featured are instructions in needlepoint and cro- 
cheting. 
Come have a coke with us while you are 
learning and knitting! 
TTie T^ann Shop 
220 Pike Street (across from the Court House Parking Lot) 
Positions Open In 
Symphonic Group 
For String Players 
"Wanted—string players for the 
University Symphony Orchestra." 
This is the request of Seymour L. 
Btnstock, director, who revealed 
that there are still positions open 
in the orchestra for all string in- 
struments players. Violins, cellos, 
violas, and string basses are in- 
cluded in the list. 
Orchestra rehearsals arc Monday 
evenings from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
and Thursday afternoons from 3 
p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Practical Arts 
Aud. Tho orchestra is preparing 
for its annual winter concert to be 
given early in December. 
Mr. Benstock explained that the 
orchestra is open to non-music 
majors as well as music majors 
and thai credit is given to all stu- 
dents satisfactorily participating 
in the organization. Any student 
interested in joining this group 
can see Mr. Benstock in Studio A 
in the Practical Arts Bldg. 
Official Announcement 
The Registrar's office hat asked 
thai seniors and graduate intents who 
expert lo complete requirements for 
a degree by Feb. 3. 1958. make ap- 
plications lor graduation by Oct. 22. 
•      •      . 
OHcampus women and all women 
who have not yet paid their Associa- 
tion ol Women Students dues must pay 
Si to Shirley Merrill. AWS treasurer. 
Mint Merrill will collect dues In the 
Well ol the Administration Bldg. 
Wednesday. Oct. 12. from 9 lo 4 
p.m. and Thursday. Oct. 19. Irom I 
a.m.  to   12  noon. 
Fraternity Goals 
(Continued from page 1) 
the fraternity system. (2) An ef- 
fort by individual fraternities to 
promote the fraternity system as 
well as their own group. (3) A 
cooperative effort to develop a 
rushing system which will assist 
all groups in obtaining their full 
quota of pledges. (I) The develop- 
ment of n set of standards for 
pledging which will permit a 
broader selection of pledges. (5) 
The development of a program 
within each fraternity for improv- 
ing pledge grades by a recon- 
sideration of the entire training 
program. 
In their memorandum Dr. 
Smith and Dean Conklin wrote 
that President McDonald "has by 
words and act tuna demonstrated 
his confidence in the potential of 
the fraternity system. Wo feel 
that the Interfraternity Council 
should Undertake a program of 
study and subsequent action which 
will demonstrate the sincere de- 
sire of the fraternities to work to- 
ward the fulfillment of the stated 
goals." 
Robert Smith, IFC president, 
appointed a committee to study 
the second goal of the administra- 
tion. Ho also appointed a com- 
mittee to organize several speak- 
er's committees composed of men 
from various fraternities, who will 
design a program to inform fresh- 
man men about the various phases 
of fraternity living. 
Lutheran Students 
Show 'Martin Luther' 
Corwin Hutchison, president of 
tho Lutheran Students Association, 
announced that LSU will present 
the movie "Martin I.uther" to 
the campus at G p.m. Sunday, 
Oct.   30. 
The movie will be shown in the 
main auditorium. Admission will 
bo free to all students. 
Cuts, Classes, Dates 
Not For Danforth Grad 
■T MARVIN MEGISON 
A classic statement around every college campus is, 
"Wouldn't college life be great if you didn't have to go to 
classes and study each day?" 
But the situation is almost always the same; the classes 
and lessons are still there. The situation is almost always the 
same, but not in the case of Betsey Barker. 
Betsy Barker goes to Bowling 
Green and lives in Prout Hall. The 
one thing that distinguishes Betsey 
from other students is the fact 
that she is a Danforth Graduate. 
And being; such, participates In all 
campus religions activities instead 
of attending classes. 
H Betsey is the 
daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mar- 
shall Barker and 
attended hlfh 
school in Fresno, 
Calif. Upon grad- 
uating from high 
school she en- 
rolled at the Uni- 
versity of Red- 
lands,    Rodlands, 
most every student dreams of col- 
lege life without classes, and here 
I am, a very lucky person partici- 
pating in it. The only thing is I 
signed a contract when I first ac- 
cepted the program which stated 
in one of the clauses that I 
couldn't have too much personal 
relationship with dating and go- 
ing out. And gosh, this is a long 
year." 
MISS BARKER     Calif. 
In 1955, Betsey was graduated 
with a bachelor of arts degree. 
Her major was psychology and 
her minor religion. She was also 
one of 21 girls in the United States 
to be selected by tho Danforth 
Foundation for Danforth graduate 
work. 
The Danforth Foundation, of 
which the graduate work is only 
a section, was originally set up 
by Mr. Danforth, president of a 
cereal firm. The foundation's 
ideals arc uniting higher education 
with Christian principles. 
Tho Danforth Graduates are se- 
lected from colleges and universi- 
ties throughout the U.S., who are 
active campus activities. They are 
trained for five weeks at Camp 
Miniwanca, Mich., in counseling, 
recreation, worship, and basic 
theology. Upon the completion of 
this training they arc assigned to 
21  different schools. 
They must be assigned at least 
a thousand mi!es from homo "to 
Insure our growth as well as to 
provide a channel of growth for 
the campus," Betsey says. It Is 
a ten-month program. A $1,600 
fellowship and travel expense is 
given to each girl for the ycar'o 
finances. 
lictsey said her job is to "work 
in any place on campus that the 
need is grcatc:t." Tho largest part 
of her work is centered around nil 
campus religious activities. Work- 
ing through tho Student Activi- 
ties Office. Betsey has participated 
in Vi V. I.SA, and Newman Club. 
As to all of this Botsev remarks, 
"I really think it's wonderful. Al- 
OPhiA To Meet 
The initial OPhiA mooting this 
semester is tomorrow night, Oct. 
12, in Studio B, Practical Arts 
llldg. Janice Kelly stated, "The 
fraternity will be rushing during 
October with bids coming out late 
in the month." 
These new low prices . .. 
CAMERAS 
Holiday $4.95 
Polaroid $89.50 
GA Ph-5 
Flashbulbs . . . $1.14 cart. 
TOOTHPASTE 
kolynos, 2 giant tubes 69c 
C'.hlorodent and Pencil 
both for only 69c 
Squibb Dental Cream 
with toothbrush 89c 
cenTK DRUG 
STORE 
102 N. Main      Phone 32641 
Pioneer Laundry 
\5®$ 24 Hour Shirt Service and 
*vaH^ Dry Cleaning 
' Announces 
FREE... 
Pick-Up and Delivery 
Service 
For information 
V—f/^ 
PHONE 
38962 
w 182 South Main St. Rear 
■ CHURCH 1 
1 ~ -K1 
1 Q/SH'OE 1 
|    SHOP  1 
Vi would like you to sec her 
new anil exciting fall and 
winter merchandise. 
Come and see the latest 
styles and colors in 
• Sweaters 
• Skirts 
• Hlotises 
• Dresses 
Be smart! Wear the fashions 
that Vi has chosen especially 
for you. 
VI'S DRESS 
SHOP 
130 West Wuustcr 
EATON'S 
GORRASABLE 
BOND 
Eliminates Erasure 
Marks on Term 
and Theme Papers 
Available in 
9 lb., 16 lb, 20 lb. 
Packets 
79c 
at 
THE 
REPUBLICAN 
PRESS 
134 E. Wooster 
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BG Defense Holds Carroll Scoreless; 
Tally In Each Quarter To Win Third 
By BILL COOPER 
The Falcons won their third game of the season Satur- 
day night as they defeated John Carroll after four previous 
winless engagements, 30-0, scoring in each period to the de- 
light of a crowd of 4,400 on Dad's Day. 
Coach Doyt Perry employed the platoon substituting 
system to advantage as the Falcons completely outclassed a 
previously untested aggregation 
from Carroll. Perry substituted a 
completa unit at the start of eaeh 
quarter, unusual in college ranks 
these days. 
Score Two On Safely 
BG picked up two pom's in the 
initial stanza as the Blue Streaks' 
Toirelli was caught in the end 
zone by tackle Fred Koch. The 
Falcons had moved to the John 
Carroll three-yard line after hav- 
ing a first and ten on the eleven. 
They moved the ball to the three 
on four tries before the Blue 
Streaks took over on downs. 
The Falcons took just seven 
plays in the second quarter to 
crash the goal line. The drive 
started on their own 44, with 
tarry Kent and Floyd Lennox 
hammering away yardage With 
a Hi; fourth and five on the six, 
Lennox took a pitchout from the 
quarterback and scooted the left 
end for the tally. Jay Knierim 
kicked his fourth straight extra 
point of the year and the Falcons 
led, 9-0. 
The second touchdown was set 
up by a 18-yard run by BG quart- 
erback Don Nehlen. He scampered 
to the eight before he lost his 
footing and fell, but two plays SeCOnd TetCMUS ShotS 
later Vic DeOrio swept left end 
for the last five yards and another     Slated   TOT  Footballers 
BG score. Jack Heckcr kicked the _     ,   „     , 
Football   players arc to  receive 
their second tetanus this week, ac- 
cording to Dr. Dorothy Chamber- 
lin, physician at the Univeislty 
Hospital. The players received 
their first shot, of the permanent 
type, Aug. 31, when they reported 
for their physical examinations 
prior to football practice. 
Dr. Chamberlin also stated that 
appioxiiuatcly »0 students have 
not had their smallpox vaccciaa- 
tinns or their reactions rend. 
Basketball players are now hav- 
ing their physical examinations, 
said Dr. Robert Boyle, also of the 
hospital  staff. 
A flurry of injuries recently 
from athletics have not been more 
serious than cuts, bruises, and a 
broken  nose. 
rhol. b> Skrl.1.1, K»<IUh 
John Carroll's number 30. Schmalti. 
Is soundly stopped by a BG back 
durinq Ihe second hall of Saturday 
night's game. When the smoke had 
cleared, the BG powerhouse had 
blasted oul a  304) win. 
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extra point and with four minutes 
remaining in the half, the Falcons 
took a commanding lfi-0 lend. 
The Falcons picked up a Tl> 
in each of the last two quarters, 
as Perry continued to use the 
platoon system. Near the end of 
the third stanza, Carlos Jackson 
scored his first touchdown of the 
season as he galloped 13 yards 
with the aid of good blocking. 
Knierim kicked his fifth straight 
point of the year to give BG a 
IM lead. 
Score On Long Drive 
An 113-yard drive in the fourth 
quarter gave the Falcons their 
last tally. It took them six plays 
to cross the goal line, with Ben 
Howe picking up the TD on a 
.'t-yard plunge. Hecker kicked his 
second PAT of the game. This 
ended the scoring for the Falcons. 
Righter Studio 
of 
Creative 
Photography 
104 S. Main 
Howling Green 
Phone 39942 
FREE!     FREE! 
Ott On* Stamp FI-M With Each 10c You Spand 
At Sanitary 
SAME STAMPS As Given At DIXIE FOODTOWN 
ZanMW 
«M*M*ajw» Dry CMonlnp, 
1M ■. Wooawr (Drire-In) 
(Neat To Lyrlo Theatre) Ml M. afaple 
Phoa» M4M or Mil 
Giroux, Rowe Give 
Vital Experience 
To Falcon Backs 
Two veteran fullbacks are 
among Doyt Perry's 12 returning 
lettermen. Jack Giroux and Ben 
Rowe are the players that will be 
counted on to lend experience to 
a youthful Falcon backfleid. 
Giroux Only A Junior 
Giroux has another year of eligi- 
bility remaining, while Rowe grad- 
uates in June. Both have scored 
this season while alternating the 
fullback duties. Giroux hit paydirt 
for Bowling Green's first score in 
the Western Michigan rout. Rowe 
carried the pigskin 32 yards into 
the end zone with an intercepted 
Defiance aerial. In the first three 
Falcon games Giroux haa eaten 
up 100 yards in 20 carries and 
Rowe has garnered 26 yards in 
five tries. 
Giroux received honorable men- 
tion on the 1954 Coaches' All-Mid 
American Conference team. Jack 
hails from Toledo Waite High 
School where he was a three-year 
Ictterman under football coach 
Lester Binklcy. He is six feet tall 
and  weighs   200  pounds. 
Rowe Toledo Product 
Ben Rowe is also a Toledo pro- 
duct. He graduated from DcVilbiss 
where he was an outstanding 
guard. It was not until his sopho- 
more year in college that he made 
the conversion to fullback. Ben 
was fourth leading ball-carrier on 
last year's team, toting the ball 
107 pards. He tallied both his 
touchdowns versus Western Michi- 
gan. Ben is also a member of Sig- 
ma Alpha F.psilon fraternity. Ho 
is in ROTC and has a major in 
accounting. 
Frosh Gridders 
Lack Linemen 
After a week and a half of team 
practice, fresh football coach For- 
rest C reason reported that the 
junior Falcon squad haa been cut 
from 110 try-outs to the present 
70 man squad. 
C reason and his assistants, 
handicapped with injuries and 
poor turnout of linemen, divided 
the now collegiate stridden into 
only four squads. 
John Valentine, center from 
Circleville, and Dick McVay, guard 
from Washington, Pa., were add- 
ed to the injury list last week. 
The frosh team had its first 
scrimmage with the varsity last 
Tuesday, Oct. 4. Crcason remark- 
ed that Don Cole, halfback from 
Rarberton, was outstanding on de- 
fense. He seemed to be making 
tackles all over the field, Crcason 
said. 
Harrier Squad 
Finishes Third 
Bowling Green's cross country 
team opened its season Saturday, 
at the Michigan AAU meet at 
Detroit's Warren Hills Golf 
Course, finishing third behind 
Michigan State and Michigan 
Normal. State had 16 points to 
Normal's 48 and BG's 66. West- 
ern Michigan was also represented, 
but did not finish the required 
five men over the rugged four- 
mile  course. 
Jack Mortland was the first 
Falcon finisher, placing 21st, just 
in front of teammates Bob DcLa- 
Konde and Fred Price. However, 
there were a great number of un- 
attached runners in front of this 
Falcon trio and in the team scor- 
ing Mortland was eighth, Del.a- 
Rnndc ninth and Price tenth. Al- 
so running for the Falcons were 
Jerry Webb, Dan Duricy, Larry 
Trask and Stan Brown. 
The Falcons open thoir home 
season this afternoon at 4:16 
ugainst Albion and Ohio Wcsley- 
an. Both teams defeated BG by 
close scores in dual meets last 
year. 
Need Hockey Players 
More girls are needed for hockey 
intramurals, according to Miss 
Mary A. Watt, assistant professor 
of health and physical education. 
Girls interested in joining should 
come dressed to play Thursday, 
Oct. 13 at the Women's Bid*. 
Games arc played every Tuesday 
and Thursday. 
A fUver IB b IANANA SUIT, 
If. eeeter far *. God.; 
An Olympic freer flat east 
be beet, 
ae nutter «4er «e odd.1 
DfllRV 
QUEEN 
O I til,  NATIONAL OAPIT  Q«||N 
"i*iIO»ui*r eo. 
G & M DRUGS 
The friendly store 
with Ihe open doorl 
$1.00 Wox Stationery 
69c 
■owi.iiKcaiis.eHio 
Printing 
Typewriters 
(and repairs) 
Gifts 
School Supplies 
SPLIT 
TRY ONE TODAY AT 
Dairy Queen Store 
1 Block West of Campus 
On East Woostcr 
FOR  YOU ! 
© bcGfTT * Mrmi Tc&wro Co 
Campus Sadie Hawkins Dance 
Brings Turnabout From Girls 
On your mark, fellas, |tit set, 
KO—' cause Sadie Hawkins Week 
has started and them thar gals 
am achin" to ketch yo' all for that 
biir dance  Saturday night. 
The first Sadie Hawkins dance 
on campus was held in 1031) by 
Delhi Fraternity, now Alpha Tau 
Omega. Two hundred fifty couples 
danced to the music of a 12- 
picce band from Defiance. Spring 
dresses and suits were the attire 
for the evening. 
In the next few years, dog 
patch costumes became the tra- 
ditional garb; and in 1042 a Daisy 
Mao and Li'l Abner were elected. 
Prisei were also given for the 
most unusual costumes. 
The all-campus election for 
Daisy Mac and Li'l Abner will be 
held tomorrow in the Nest from 
0 a.m. to 6 p.m. Activity cards 
are needed to vote. 
Daisy Mae candidates are as 
follows: Jackie Reaver, Alpha Chi 
Omega; Pat Saltier, Alpha Delta 
Pi; Hetty Goller, Alpha Gammn 
Delta; Mary Joan I'oole, Alpha 
Phi; Sue Spangler, Alpha Xi Del- 
ta; Susan Gabcl, Chi Omega; Mar- 
cia Connor, Delta Gamma; Penny 
Mowery, Delta Zctn; Linda Sue 
Johnson, Gamma Phi lleta; Ann 
Morrison, Kohl Hall; Ann Tabor, 
Kappa Delta; Dolores Koltholf, 
Phi Mu; Sandy Wcitte, l'rout Hall; 
Cathy Kuss, Shatxel Hall; Don- 
na K:u' Whittaker, Williams Hall. 
Li'l Abner hopefuls aro Rich- 
ard Jcwett, Delta Tau Delta; 
James Miller, Delta Upsilon; Dan- 
iel Henning, Kappa Sigma; Tom 
Conway, Phi Delta Theta; William 
Park, Phi Kappa Psi; Fcrrel Fra- 
7.ier, Phi Kappt Tau; Ron Schaf- 
Treble Clef Plans" 
Varied Programs 
Treble Clef, woman's vocal 
group, is planning a varied pro- 
gram for the 1956-G6 season, ac- 
cording to Dr. J. P. Kennedy, di- 
rector. 
Many of last year's selections 
aro included in this year's pro- 
gram. Among these are "Adoremus 
To," "Puerl Hcbraoorum," "Clap 
Yo' Hands," and "Carol of the 
Bells." 
New songs included in the pro- 
gram arc, "Sound of the Trumpet," 
"A Sketchbook of Men," "Sleep, 
Baby Sleep," and "Fantasio on 
Christmas Carols." As in the past 
choral readings will nlso bo in- 
cluded in the program. 
fcr, Pi Kappa Alpha; Tom Kisselle, 
Sigma Chi; Ralph Carbonero, 
Sigma Nu; Ben Gilyon, Sigma Phi 
Kpsilon; Dan Wawrayniak, Theta 
Chi; Ralph Delia-Flora, Sigma Al- 
pha F.psilon; Sam Epstein, Zeta 
Beta Tau; Everett Schory, Ivy 
Hall; and Stuart Cohen, Rodgers 
Quadrangle. 
Last year the student body 
elected Barb Gruner and Dale 
Price BB Daisy Mae and Li'l Ab- 
ner. Sigma Chi won the prise for 
the men's organization having the 
greatest percentage of beards 
among its members. 
This year will mark th* thir- 
teenth Sadie Hawkins Week spon- 
sored by ATO. 
'Rec Night' Sponsored 
For All Members 
The Women's Recreational As- 
sociation is sponsoring a "Rec 
Nite" for all WRA members and 
new students every Thursday night 
from 7:30-9 beginning Oct. 13. 
Different activities are planned for 
each week. 
Miss Dorothy Luedtkc, adviser, 
said that the schedule for the first 
nine weeks will be as follows: 
First week—volleyball, second 
week—trampoline apparatus, third 
week—tumbling and swimming, 
fourth week—basketball, fifth week 
—tap, folk, square, and modem 
dance, sixth week—mass recrea- 
tion night, seventh week—outing, 
eighth week-—swimming, and ninth 
week—volleyball. 
Local French Society 
To Meet Tomorrow 
A short organizational meeting 
of old members of Beta Pi Theta, 
national Fronch society, will be 
held at 7 p.m. tomorrow night in 
103 Administration Bldg., accord- 
ing to Dr. Cecil L. Row, chairman 
of the foreign language depart- 
ment and club adviser. 
Requirements for membership 
include a minimum B average for 
one year at Bowling Green and an 
original  short theme in French. 
Officers for the club are John 
Gargus, president; Jean Wenrlck, 
vice-president; David Rowe, trea- 
surer and Nancy Cramer and Carol 
Croft, sentinels. 
SPLASHERS MEET 
First meeting of Splashers, 
womens racing club in swimming, 
will be held Oct. 12 at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Natatorium. 
Those interested should bring 
towel, bathing suit, and cap, Miss 
Dorothy   Luedtke,   adviser   stated. 
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Delts Choose Jensen 
As Chapter Adviser 
Larry Jensen, I860 graduate of 
Bowling Green State University, 
was last week appointed to be the 
new chapter adviser for Delta 
Tau Delta fraternity. 
A graduate of the College of 
Business Administration, Mr. Jen- 
sen is presently employed as a 
supervisor for the Nicholas G. 
Beresky  construction  company. 
He assumed the post vacated 
by Dr. John E. Gee after Mr. 
Gee's appointment to tho position 
of Dean of the College of Educa- 
tion at BGSU. 
segalls 
Across From The Grata Theatre 
A NEW SERVICE 
'Shirts beautifully laundered and finished!" 
Bring your shirts in with your dry cleaning 
to Sanitary Dry Cleaners' On-campus branch 
store. 
segalls 
Across From The Goto Theatre 
Greek Roundup 
Teas, Dinners, Overnight Parties, 
FounderS'Day Celebration Held 
riii.to l»> HhclUoii Kuril-.. 
R07 M. H«ck«r. fa1h.tr of Falcon 
•nd Jack Hockor, )■ awardod a tro- 
phy naming him 'Football Dad of 
tho Y«ar.' Jim Hopplo, ATO, made 
tho  presentation. 
55 Squad Picks 
Year's Father 
Roy M. Hecker, father of Bowl- 
ing Green's star end Jack Hecker, 
was named by Alpha Tau Omega, 
sponsor, as the "Outstanding Dad 
of the Year" during halftime 
ceremonies of the John Carroll 
game   Saturday night. 
The football squad selected Mr. 
Hecker and Jim Hopple presented 
the trophy. 
Saturday's program for the dads 
included a dinner at the Commons 
where Pros. Ralph W. McDonald 
welcomed them to the University. 
After the dinner they went to a 
special-senting Bcction at tho 
game. 
Many other fraternities had 
special dinnors honoring the visit- 
ing dads. 
Phi Delta Theta plans a wiener 
roast and hayride tonight at llnr- 
ley's Woodlot. A tour of the coun- 
tryside will precede, during which 
all the old college songs will be 
revived for the new school year. 
Upperclasswomen rushees at- 
tended overnight parties at the 
Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Zeta, Kap- 
pa Delta, Chi Omega, Alpha Gam- 
ma Delta and Alpha Delta Pi 
houses Friday night and Saturday 
night at the Alpha Chi Omega, 
Gamma Phi Beta, Delta Gamma. 
Alpha Phi and Phi Mu houses. 
Sorority Foundon'  Days 
Alpha Chi Omega alumnae from 
near-by areas will be coming to the 
Bowling Green campus Sunday, 
Oct. 16 to celebrate AXO's annual 
Founder's Day. This is a day set 
aside by the sorority when the 
girls honor their founders by giv- 
ing a tea and by wearing the 
group's colors. 
Alpha Phi sorority will climax 
its 83rd Founders Day celebration 
tonight with a coffee hour and 
meeting for Bowling Green and 
Toledo alumnae, announced Jo 
Lee Fuller, president of the group. 
A traditional skit of one of the 
first meetings of the founders will 
also be presented by the active 
members. 
Teas Held 
Chi Omega held a tea for its 
new housemother, Mrs. Neva 
Schreck, Sunday afternoon at the 
house. 
Father Trautwein and Father 
Brown were dinner guests at the 
Delta  Zeta house Sunday. 
Mrs. Rose Koestor, new house- 
mother at the Alpha Chi Omega 
house, was introduced to campus 
representatives at a tea held by 
the members Sunday  afternoon. 
Archery Club To Hold 
First Meeting Of Year 
First meeting of the Archery 
Club will be held Oct. 12. Those 
interested should be in 100 Wom- 
ens Bldg. at 4 p.m. according to 
its adviser,   Mrs.  Amy Torgerson. 
Two Groups Plan 
Their Work Activities 
Delta Zeta sorority and Sigma 
Phi Kpsilon fraternity are spon- 
soring a work holiday this Satur- 
day. Workers will do various jobs 
including raking leaves, mowing 
lawns, ironing and cleaning. 
All money they earn will he do- 
nated to the speech department 
to buy speech and hearing therapy 
equipment. Workers will charge 
the minimum wage rate paid by 
the University of 85 cents an 
hour. Beginning about 9:30 in 
the morning, they will work until 
about :<:.'!() in the afternoon. 
Anyone wishing to hire helpers 
for Saturday should call either 
the Delta Zeta house, 37B02, or 
the Sig F.p house, 7202. 
Pat Reynolds and Dick Barbatn 
are co-chairmen of the work holi- 
day. 
24 Hour 
Photo Service . . no extra 
charge 
Campus Corner 
900 East Woostcr St. 
across from Kohl Hall 
The Hat Box 
2 Blocks North of Post Office 
113 Liberty      * 
Budget Hats For 
College Girls ... 
• Jewelry 
• Cashmere Sweaters 
• Velvet Ribbon 
• Scarves 
WELCOME! STUDENTS OE BGSU 
?LAZEL7/W* NOW THRU WED. 
SEE I 
Hal   March,   Master  of  Ceremonies  of  the   sensational 
"$64,000 QUESTION" TV program. In "ITS ALWAYS 
FAIR WEATHER" 
M-O-M'S BURST OF MUSICAL SUNSHINE! 
IN COLOR AND GNEMASCOP1= 
•    STARTING   THURSDAY 
The  True-Life  Story of America's  most  decorated  hero! 
Audi* Murphy. 
COMING SOON 
1)   "THE SHRIKE"                            4)   "BLOOD ALLEY" 
2)    "LEFT HAND OF GOD''               5)    "ULYSSES" 
3)   "TO CATCH A THIEF"               6)   TRIAL" 
Drop in to see the latest 
fashions in women's wearing 
apparel. 
Shop for Christmas now, and 
make use of our layaway plan. 
THE LADY 
JANE SHOP 
133 East Wooster 
Why do more college 
men and women smoke 
VICEROYS 
than any other 
filter cigarette? 
Because only Viceroy 
gives you 20,000 filter traps 
in every filter tip, made 
from a pure natural substance 
found in delicious fruits 
and other edibles! 
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Yea, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny 
filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action 
in any other cigarette. 
The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to 
market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for fil- 
tered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more 
Ann 20 yean ago to create the pure and perfect filter. 
Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a 
i finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich, 
satisfying, yet pleasantly mild. 
Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without 
, looking, that it even had a filter tip .. . and Viceroys cost 
only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters! 
That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than 
any other filter cigarette . . . that's why VICEROY is the largest- 
selling filter cigarette in the world! 
20,000 
Tiny Filter Traps .17 
plus that Real Tobacco Taste 
